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Sand and Dust storms are common phenomena in arid and semi-arid areas. West Asia Region, especially Tigris-
Euphrates alluvial plain, has been recognized as one of the most important dust source areas in theworld. In this
paper, a method is applied to extract SDS (Sand and Dust Storms) sources in West Asia region using thematic
maps, climate and geography, HYSPLIT model and satellite images. Out of 50 dust storms happened during
2000–2013 and collected in form of MODIS images, 27 events were incorporated as demonstrations of the sim-
ulated trajectories by HYSPLIT model. Besides, a dataset of the newly released Landsat images was used as base-
map for the interpretation of SDS source regions. As a result, six main clusters were recognized as dust source
areas. Of which, 3 clusters situated in Tigris–Euphrates plain were identified as severe SDS sources (including
70% dust storms in this research). Another cluster in Sistan plain is also a potential source area. This approach
also confirmed six main paths causing dust storms. These paths are driven by the climate system including
Siberian and Polar anticyclones, monsoon from Indian Subcontinent and depression from north of Africa. The
identification of SDS source areas and paths will improve our understandings on the mechanisms and impacts
of dust storms on socio-economy and environment of the region.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Sand and dust storms (SDS), which normally happen in arid and
semi-arid, could cause areas uninhabitable and bring direct damage to
human health (Goudie, 2009) as well as transport and deposition of
sediments (Yang et al., 2001). These phenomena usually appear with
strong and turbulent wind, blowing over desert or aridisol surface
with a reduction of visibility. They could lift large quantities of dust
particles into the air and transport them hundreds or thousands of kilo-
meters away (Zoljoodi et al., 2013).
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There has been a global concern on sandand dust storms considering
their huge impacts on socio-economy, human health and environment.
Dust storms could affect transportation industry with the reduction of
visibility, cause damages to infrastructures, telecommunications and
crops (JAPU, 2013). In addition, through intensifying desertification
and drought, reducing water supplies and increasing soil salinity, dust
storms will result in greater social-economic losses. Dust storms impact
on human health through traffic accidents, respiratory complaints and
other diseases (Small et al., 2001). For example, dust could carry many
allergens including 107 types of bacteria and 106 fungi types (Almasi
et al., 2014). The impact of dust storms on environment is also apparent.
Dust transport and deposition could affect air temperatures through ab-
sorption and scattering of solar radiation, forming clouds and convec-
tional activities (Wong and Dessler, 2005) and affect geochemical
conditions of dust storms areas (Menéndez et al., 2007). In recent
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years, the role of dust storms in global system, such as sulfur dioxide
levels, carbon dioxide levels, marine primary productivity, climate
change and biogeochemical cycles, has become increasingly significant
(Goudie, 2009).

Combating sand and dust storms needs multi-aspect approaches
composed of politics, ecosystem management, economics and capacity-
building. Before that, the regional identification of major SDS sources
will enable us to focus on the critical regions and to characterize unique
features in response to environmental conditions (Esmaili et al., 2006a).
With such knowledge we will be able to understand the mechanism of
dust generation and transportation, to assess the impacts of socio-
economic and environmental consequences, and to find effective strate-
gies in controlling and combating sand and dust storms. Many research
methodologies are applied to identify the SDS source areas. Ground-
based pointmeasurementswere used in the past, especially in the exam-
ining of aerosol-related climate issues, although their limitations in pro-
viding materials for studying large spatial scales are obvious (Esmaili
et al., 2006b).With the development of satellite technology, remote sens-
ing methods have gradually played an important role in identification of
SDS source areas (Ekhtesasi and Gohari, 2013; Tsolmon et al., 2008).
Using TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer) data, the general
source areas of sand and dust storms in the global scope were mapped
out (Prospero, 2002). Considering the unique characteristics of dust par-
ticles in thermal infrared (TIR) band, TIR was also applied for research on
SDS hotspots (Mohammad, 2012). Besides remote sensing tools, many
aerosol models have been developed to simulate or forecast the trajecto-
ry and dispersion of sand and dust storms (Barnum et al., 2004; Ginoux
et al., 2001; Ashrafi et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2007; Lu and Shao, 2001;
Wang et al., 2011). Among these models, The HYSPLIT (Hybrid Single-
Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory) model is a complete system
for computing simple trajectories to complex dispersion and deposition
simulations using previously gridded meteorological data (Draxler and
Hess, 1998). In recent years, researchers prefer to use synthetic analysis
combining meteorological data, remote sensing technology, GIS tools or
geological information (Al-Jumaily and Ibrahim, 2013; Boloorani et al.,
2013; Hamidi et al., 2013; Taheri Shahraiyni et al., 2014; Tsolmon et al.,
2008).

West Asia, especially the Tigris–Euphrates alluvial plain, is suffering
from severe desertification caused by many reasons including climate
and human induced factors, such as global warming, mismanagement
of land use, cultivation, overgrazing, marginal plowing and years of
warfare (Hamidi et al., 2013; Keramat et al., 2011; UNDP, 2002). This
area has been recognized as one of the most important SDS source
areas in theworld (Furman, 2003; Goudie, 2009). An analysis of the pre-
dicted climate change scenarios portrays a harsher situation for theWest
Asia Region in the coming years. Whether in the form of desertification,
deforestation, or wetland destruction or in the form of population
growth, food insecurity and water shortage (e.g. For Iran case, see
(Amiraslani and Dragovich, 2011)), the countries in the Region are
expected to experience environmental and socio-ecological catastrophic
events more than ever before. Most of the countries in the Region are
now grappling with frequent sand and dust storms as a result of
destructive ecological footprints. This recent phenomenon of SDS has
forced authorities in some of these countries, notably Iran and Iraq as
the immediate sinks of these dusts, to set up specialized tasking groups
at national and regional levels to tackle the issue including the identifica-
tion of sand-source areas. The impacts of an increase in dust storm in Iran,
as one of these affected countries studied in this research, are obvious.
This phenomenon has forced the Government to declare a state of emer-
gency for sensitive groups (elderly people, patients and children) and to
close schools and public organizations in 70% of provinces, in particular
western provinces adjacent to the Iraq border, several times over the re-
cent years.

There is an urgent need to identify the SDS source in West Asia, and
then to find efficient solutions in combating sand and dust storms
accordingly. In this paper, Syria, Iraq, Iran, Jordan and eastern part of
Saudi Arabia are focused as pilot countries in West Asia. Some research
have provided direct or indirect proofs of SDS source areas in Iraq and
eastern part of Syria, mainly located in Tigris–Euphrates plain while
for Jordan, Iran and Saudi Arabia, only indirect clues such as vegetation
types, bioclimatic zone or land use distribution have been considered
for investigation of sand sources. Previous studies have shown evidence
in Syria (Geerken and Ilaiwi, 2004; IFAD, 2007; UNDP, 2002) and Iraq
(Alonso-Pérez et al., 2013; DRI, 2012; Yang et al., 2001; Zoljoodi et al.,
2013); however sand and dust storms are resulted from various factors
and thus any investigation necessitates incorporatingmultiple technol-
ogies and information to refine SDS hotspots.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Geographic data features

Thematic maps of West Asia Region, especially Syria and Iraq, were
regenerated based on various sources such as scientific articles, project
reports, PhD theses, conference proceedings, global or national reports
and documents, etc. (Table 1). These thematic maps, extracting direct
or indirect clues of SDS sources (dust source areas, SDS clusters, sand
dunes, aridisols, dried alluvial fans and psammophytes, etc.), and were
produced under unified mapping standards.

Geographic coordinates of the pilot countries were adopted as refer-
ence to digitalize the above-mentioned maps using WGS84 coordinate
system and Albers Conical Equal Area Projection.

2.2. HYSPLIT model and meteorological data

HYSPLIT model was originally developed using the concept of a
threshold friction velocity which depends on surface roughness
(Draxler et al., 2001). Surface roughness is correlatedwith geomorphol-
ogy or soil properties. The dust emission rate is computed where the
local wind velocity exceeds the threshold velocity for the soil character-
istics of that emission cell. Backward trajectory method is used to track
sand and dust transport and interaction with the surface.

Meteorological station data for the pilot countries (Fig. 1) were
downloaded from the website http://gis.ncdc.noaa.gov/map/viewer/
#app=clim&cfg=cdo&theme=hourly&layers=1&node=gis in order
to identify the dates of sand anddust storms. According to the definition
of World Meteorological Organization, dust storms are resultant of
weather turbulences which introduce a high dust mass in the atmo-
sphere, and consequently decrease the horizontal visibility to less than
1000 m. A threshold of humidity is also set in case of other weather
phenomena like mist although it seldom happens in West Asia Region.

In this paper, we regarded a meteorological station in relation to re-
cord dust storms if the visibility was less than 1000m and the humidity
lower than 80% (Fig. 2). In Fig. 2, the red spots represent the frequency
of SDS, and larger spots mean more dust storms happening in the sta-
tion from 2000 to 2013. To some extent, the SDS frequency can provide
clues for the distribution of SDS source. Few stations had no recorded
data or had limited data. In this case, we excluded the stations with
SDS frequency lower than 10 times as they could hardly be used in
our methodology. Number of days with SDS was calculated according
to the date in which meteorological stations had recorded dust storms
each year. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the number of days with SDS in
West Asia had fluctuations prior to 2006 and increased significantly
afterward. This diagram also manifests the increasing frequency and
intensity of SDS events in West Asia, which need to be addressed with
the regional cooperation and effort.

2.3. Remote sensing images

Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) images
provide near global coverage (95%)withhigh temporal and spectral res-
olutions (Zhang et al., 2008). This paper applies MODIS L1B data (from
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Table 1
Thematic maps collected for the pilot countries.

Name Source Type Country

Major dust source areas in Iraq (Alonso-Pérez et al., 2013) Report Iraq
Major sand dune fields in Iraq (Yang et al., 2001) Report Iraq
Iraq landform (DRI, 2012) Project report Iraq
Zonation of dust sources and areas (Gerivani et al., 2011) Journal article Iraq, Syria
Soils map of Syria (IFAD, 2007) Report Syria
Human-induced soil degradation in Syria (UNDP, 2002) Report Syria
Severity of Eolian sand accumulation (Geerken and Ilaiwi, 2004) Journal article Syria
Dust storm hot spots in Iran (UNEP, 2013) Report Iran
The land use/cover map of Jordan in year 2010 (Al-Bakri et al., 2013) Journal article Jordan
Vegetation map in Jordan (Bsoul and Mazahreh, 2012) Presentation Jordan
Landforms of Saudi Arabia (PME, 2005) Report Saudi Arabia
MODIS land cover data NASA-LAADS Web Website Iran, Jordan, Saudi Arabia
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LAADSWeb,NASA)with a band combination of 1 (red), 4 (green), and 3
(blue) to validate the SDS trajectories simulated by HYSPLIT Model. Be-
sides, MODIS land cover data of MCD12Q1were used as supplementary
for generating thematicmaps to address concern on insufficient SDS ev-
idence in Iran, Jordan and Saudi Arabia.

Considering that the results of HYSPLIT simulation are just presented
as discrete points, we incorporated Landsat 8 images (more than 200)
for the pilot countries to explore areas with same features. Landsat 8
as a significant improvement of Landsat series satellites consists of
two sensors: the Operational Land Imager (OLI) and the Thermal Infra-
red Sensor (TIRS). As the latest Landsat series, Landsat 8 not only
Fig. 1. The distribution of meteoro
receives stronger signals and improves signal-to-noise performance,
but also adds new bands such as coastal and aerosol band (Band 1:
ultra-blue), cirrus cloud band (Band 9) and adjusts the wavelength of
each band which could avoid the atmospheric absorption feature (Li
et al., 2013).

2.4. Methodology

In this research, we followed an approach for identifying SDS
source areas in three steps: (1) regeneration and overlaying themat-
ic maps; (2) extracting SDS source points using thematic maps and
logical stations in West Asia.

image of Fig.�1


Fig. 2. SDS frequency of themeteorological stations inWest Asia Region from 2000 to 2013. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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HYSPLIT model; (3) interpretation of SDS source areas on Landsat 8
images.

Firstly, available literature was gathered to gain more insights on
sand-generating areas in West Asia Region. As described, thematic
maps were regenerated to produce geographic layers using GIS
methods. In some cases, websites were searched for gathering new in-
formation on some features. For instance, the UNCCD website (http://
Fig. 3. Number of days with SDS in West Asia Region from 2000 to 2013.
www.unccd.int/en/Pages/default.aspx) was reviewed to download
those National Action Programmes to Combat Desertification of the
pilot countries. All efforts weremade to generate “potential SDS source”
using digital layers (polygons) extracted from thematicmaps in Table 1.
These digital layers were overlaid to generate newmaps to showpoten-
tial sand-generating source areas. Based on the number of overlapped
polygons (areas), the SDS source areas were classified into three classes
with low, medium and high potential. A “Low potential SDS source”
contains only one layer; a “Medium potential SDS source” area is an
overlaying layer composed of two or three layers and a “High potential
SDS source” area is a combination of more than three layers. As a result,
the potential SDS source map of Iraq and Syria were generated (Fig. 4).
Unfortunately, for other countries such as Iran, Jordan or Saudi Arabia,
only few thematic layers were available.

The second step was to simulate the backward trajectories of dust
storms using HYSPLIT online model (Draxler and Hess, 1997; Ashrafi
et al., 2014). Gridded meteorological data, on one of three conformal
(Polar, Lambert, Mercator) map projections, are required to run
HYSPLIT model. However, the proper specification of meteorological
data is essential for the accuracy of trajectories. In this study, we used
GDAS archive (Dec 2004 onward) and NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis (1948
onward) as the input meteorological data. Once the basic meteorologi-
cal data are processed and interpolated to the internal model grid, tra-
jectories can be computed to test the advection components of the
model. The advection of a particle or puff is computed from the average
of the three-dimensional velocity vectors for the initial-position P(t)
and the first-guess position P'(t + Δt). The velocity vectors are linearly

http://www.unccd.int/en/Pages/default.aspx
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Fig. 4. Potential SDS source distribution of Iraq (left) and Syria (right). Maps were regenerated as digital layers in Iraq include: (a) major dust source areas in Iraq; (b) major sand dune
fields in Iraq; (c) zonation of dust sources and areas (Iraq part); and (d) Iraq landform (using sand dunes, sand sheets and alluvial fans). Maps were regenerated as digital layers in
Syria include: (a) zonation of dust sources and areas (Syria part); (b) severity of Eolian sand accumulation; (c) human-induced soil degradation in Syria; and (d) soils map of Syria.

Fig. 5. Dust storm simulation (happened in 17 April 2008) using HYSPLIT online model: (a) GIF format picture; (b) Shapefile trajectory in MODIS images, yellow arrows represent points
corresponding with ground. Seeing from (b), the dust storm trajectory is well simulated by HYSPLITmodel and the position of first yellow arrow is also consistent with dust storm source
shown inMODIS images. In addition, if the arrow is located in “High potential SDS Source” areas, it can be confirmed as SDS source point. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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interpolated in both space and time (Draxler and Hess, 1998). The first
guess position is

P0 t þ Δtð Þ ¼ P tð Þ þ V P; tð ÞΔt ð1Þ

And the final position is

P t þ Δtð Þ ¼ P tð Þ þ 0:5 V P; tð Þ þ V P0
; t þ Δt

� �� �
Δt ð2Þ

HYSPLIT backward trajectory online model needs the inputs of
starting point and starting height, and generates the outputs of GIS
Shapefile trajectories consisting of discrete points with coordinate,
time and height. In this study, meteorological stations with records of
SDS were used as the starting points with the height of near ground
level (10 m). Based on wind speed, particle size and soil size distribu-
tion, the wind-blown soil particles were divided into several physical
regimes: long-term suspension, short-term suspension, saltation,
reptation and creep (Kok et al., 2012). Sand dunes suffered with these
different Aeolian modes compose the main SDS source areas in West
Asia. In a specific SDS simulation, we regarded the trajectory points as
the SDS source areas if they were corresponding to the “High Potential
SDS Source” areas (Fig. 5). To ensure the consistency of simulated trajec-
torieswith the real situation,more than 50dust stormevents from2000
to 2013 were collected with MODIS images of which 27 were used to
validate the accuracy of backward trajectories. The proportions of dust
storms selected in each year are generally coordinatedwith the number
of days with SDS in Fig. 5.

Thirdly, regarding the SDS source spots of Iraq and Syria, we could
extract the entire SDS source areas using Landsat 8 images. After
Fig. 6. Syria SDS source area distribution and their characters on Landsat 8 images (6, 5, 4 bands
sand strips. The left picturemainly presents SDS source features of Areas 2, 3, and 5, which has o
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
different trials, the band composite of 6 (short infrared), 5 (near in-
frared), and 4 (red) showed better view for the SDS source areas.
These areas have distinctive features in different types of purple or
ochreous sand dunes accompanied with strips or ripples in the direc-
tion of prevailing wind. Considering the difficulty of texture recogni-
tion for supervised classification or unsupervised classification, visual
interpretation combining geography, climate, SDS paths on MODIS im-
ages and knowledge from previous studies were considered as refer-
ence to identify SDS source areas (Al-Hurban and Al-Ostad, 2009;
Furman, 2003; Hereher, 2009; Li et al., 2013; WMO, 2013). After
mapping out SDS source areas in Syria and Iraq, the SDS situation
in other three pilot countries were generated using the interpreta-
tion experience consequently.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. SDS source distribution

3.1.1. Syria SDS source distribution
Using themethodology mentioned above, the Syria SDS source map

was generated (Fig. 6). The main SDS source areas are located in the
south-eastern part of Syria with the area of 36,583 km2. The soil type
of SDS source areas in Syria is aridisol represented by gypsids and
calcids which equally cover 20% of the country (Ilaiwi, 2001). Gypsids
consist of high concentration of gypsum, range from 70% to 95% in
extreme cases. They dominate the central and southern parts of Meso-
potamia, including the Euphrates and Khabour terraces, the northern
part of the Syrian Desert and a large part of the Bichri Mountains. Area
1, located above Euphrates River, is mainly covered by gypsids. As for
). The right picture shows SDS source features of Area 1, with purple appearance and long
chre appearance and continuous sand sheets. (For interpretation of the references to color

image of Fig.�6
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Area 2–6, the soil type generally belongs to Calcids, which are distribut-
ed in Syrian part of Hamad plateau and Syrian Desert in southeast and
formed by hyper calcic and petrocalcic horizons. Fig. 6 shows the color
difference between Area 1 and the others.

Observing the long sand strips, all the SDS source areas suffer from
strong wind erosion and the dominating wind direction can be easily
identified. In Syria, coastal and northern areas are under control of
Mediterranean Sea climate while the southern part suffers Tropical De-
sert climate. Therefore, Areas 1, 2, 3 suffer from the dominating wind
rising from eastern ofMediterranean Sea, or over Cyprus Island, extend-
ing deep into southeastern Syria and Iraq. They aremajor sources of SDS
in Syria. Out of 27 dust storms shown by MODIS images, 15 storms re-
sult from these three Areas. In these Areas, thick layers of unconsolidat-
ed Tertiary sands generate the source material for aeolian sediments
(Geerken and Ilaiwi, 2004). Taking Area 2 as an example, intermittent
wadis transport sandmaterial originatingwithin unconsolidated Tertia-
ry sands areas during rainy season, and then huge sand sheets will be
generated by the prevailing wind from Mediterranean Sea.
Fig. 7. Iraq SDS source area distribution and their characters on Landsat 8 images (6, 5, 4 bands).
with historical studies.
Another dominating wind blowing from southwestern of Syria to
northeast mainly originates from coastal areas in north of Africa. It
makes Areas 4, 5, and 6, which are all parts of Syrian Desert, to be SDS
source areas. However, these areas do not show strong or relevant effect
to other pilot countries.

3.1.2. Iraq SDS source distribution
The sand and dust storm sources in Iraq can be grouped into 10 areas

(Fig. 7) which totally cover about 16% of Iraq. The Iraq SDS sources are
mainly distributed in Tigris and Euphrates basin encompassing a large
population. Years of desertification and drought resulted by inappropri-
ate farming activities, mistreatment of water resources and climate
change contribute to the growth of SDS source areas (JAPU, 2013). Char-
acters of Area 1 show a strong correlation with SDS source in northwest
Syria (Fig. 6 Area 1) and this area is regarded as the extension of Syria
SDS source. Area 2 and Area 9 possess similar surface features observed
through Landsat images. Area 9 has been covered by sand dunes all the
time, while Area 2 is degenerated from river valley (DRI, 2012). Large
Ten source areas of different features aremapped out using visual interpretation combined

image of Fig.�7


Table 2
Situation and features of SDS source areas in Iraq.

Area (km2) Provinces SDS (times) Density (times/1000 km2)

Area 1 12,514 Nineveh, Saladin 12 0.959
Area 2 4025 Saladin, Al-Anbar 11 2.733
Area 3 3524 Al-Anbar, Diyala 3 0.851
Area 4 2468 Al-Anbar, Babil 10 4.051
Area 5 2326 Karbala, Najaf 4 1.720
Area 6 3701 Najaf, Al-Qadisiyah, Muthannia 3 0.811
Area 7 3736 Al-Qadisiyah, Muthannia, Dhi-Qar 6 1.606
Area 8 826 Maysan 1 1.211
Area 9 24,760 Muthannia 4 0.162
Area 10 10,202 Muthannia, Dhi-Qar, Basra 4 0.392
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amounts of oil wells are located in Area 2 and Area 4. Years of over-
exploitation combined with frequent wind erosion has led to fast land
degradation. Area 9 belongs to Zubair desert in Low Mesopotamia and
is covered by calcareous deposits (Alonso-Pérez et al., 2013). The type
of sand dunes in Area 5 and Area 10 is longitudinal dunes. Their forma-
tion is a result of wind trendwhich varies between at least twomain di-
rections. Area 10 including Mesopotamia marshes of southern Iraq has
been degenerated rapidly since 2000 when they were subjected to
ditching diking and draining (Richardson and Hussain, 2006). Areas 3,
6, 7, and 8 are early formed sand dunes in Iraq. Area 3 consists of trans-
verse dunes and is exposed to the same wind most of the time (Kok
et al., 2012), while sand dunes in Areas 6, 7, and 8 are barchans or bar-
chans chains. Area 6 and Area 7 are regarded as strong aeolian SDS
source areas and Area 8 is situated at the border of Iraq and Iran
which is one of the SDS source areas mainly owing to frequent warfare
in the past decades (Richardson and Hussain, 2006). Areas 3, 5, and 9,
which are used to be alluvial fans, have been developed into SDS source
regions after years of land degradation.

For the SDS events incorporated in this study, 18 dust storms hap-
pened or passed through Iraq. These dust events usually originate
from Syria or Iraq territory, extending into different directions including
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, Persian Gulf or sometimes Iran (Sissakian
et al., 2013). Table 2 shows the area, distribution, times and density of
the SDS source areas. “Density” is represented as the ratio of “Times”
and “Area”.

Density ¼ Times=Area ð3Þ

The higher the value, the more likely is this area to be considered as
severe SDS source area. Based on Table 2, Areas 2, 4, 5, and 7which have
high “Density” values (more than 1.5) might be strong SDS source in
Iraq. Areas 2, 4, and 5 are located on the way of two main SDS paths.
One rises from the eastern part of Syria, passing through border of
Iran and Syria, and extends deeply into Iraq, Iran or Saudi Arabia. The
other path originates from north of Africa, always carrying massive
sands and dusts and blowing over Jordan, south of Syria and northwest
of Saudi Arabia. Area 7 is located on the way of a branch of Syria path
and another path from central Asia dominating in dry season.

In addition to Syria, Iraq has become main dust source in West Asia
affecting the western part of Iran, eastern Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
other Arabian countries. It is believed that within the next ten years, it
would witness 300 dust storm events per year (JAPU, 2013).

3.1.3. SDS sources in Jordan, Iran and Saudi Arabia
The scenario to identify sand and dust storm source in Iran, Jordan

and Saudi Arabia is slightly different from Syria and Iraq. We combined
thematicmapswith HYSPLITmode results firstly. However, considering
the scarce data and information available for these pilot countries, the
major work will be accomplished using the interpretation experience
of Syria and Iraq.

Jordan is divided into four main bioclimatic zones (Mediterranean
region, Irano-Turanian region, Saharo-Arabian region and Sudanian
Penetration) (Al-Bakri and Suleiman, 2004) in accordance with
vegetation distribution and land cover/use. Besides the clues from
land use/cover map, some vegetation types (Albert et al., 2004) such
as sand dunes vegetation, weathered sandstone and granite scrub and
sandy Hammada which lie in desert or semi-desert regions are recog-
nized as potential SDS sources. Generally, there are two main SDS
source regions (Fig. 8(a)) consistent with the scope of “sand plain” in
Jordan's land cover/use map (Al-Bakri et al., 2013). The western part
of Area 2 is covered by star dunes and formed by sand deposition on
mountainous area. So, it may not be a severe SDS source region because
of the terrain limitation. Area 1 and the Eastern part of Area 2 are sub-
jected to relatively strong aeolian erosion and sand transportation
which is confirmed by the existence of long sand stripes. Both SDS
source areas are under control of prevailing wind from Mediterranean
Sea or coastal of north of Africa (Abed et al., 2009), but they occupy dif-
ferent paths into the inland. Sands from Area 1 are often blown to Iraq
while Area 2 mainly affects northern and central Saudi Arabia.

Iran consists of four SDS source regions (Fig. 8(b)), of which, Areas 1
and 2 lie in Al-Howizeh/Al-Azimmarshes (Gerivani et al., 2011), Area 3
lieswithin Sistan Plain andArea 4 lies in the coastal region of OmanGulf.
Area 1 is covered by fine sand dunes which are regarded as the exten-
sion of the SDS source areas in Iraq border (Fig. 7, Area 8). Area 2 is suf-
fering from fast land degradation owing to the drying out of Horol Azim
Lake, the damage of more than 15 million palm trees during the war
(which could resist wind erosion) (Morabbi, 2011). Situated in the
dust storm path which passes Iraq border SDS source, Area 2 also expe-
riences huge sand deposition. The land degradation in Area 3 is growing
severely. Furthermore, this region suffers from much stronger aeolian
sediments due to dust storms which are originated above Area 3 and
hit Sistan and Baluchestan province in Iran and southern Afghanistan
(Ekhtesasi and Gohari, 2013). Although Area 4 is relatively small, dust
storms that happened here will present vast economic damages to the
southern Iranian coast (Wilderson, 1991).

Saudi Arabia is dominated by Arabian Desert (Rizvi, 1989). In the
scenario for Saudi Arabia SDS source generation, deserts were mapped
out firstly. SDS source (Fig. 8(c)) is recognized after analyzing sand tex-
ture (sand distribution trend and strip direction) and dominant dust
storms path (prevailing wind). Saudi Arabia SDS source also comprises
four main regions. Areas 1, 2 and 4 are under the control of depression
from southeast Mediterranean Sea and north of Africa. However, these
three SDS source regions have different dust storm paths. Sands raised
from Area 1, accompanied with the source in southeast of Jordan, main-
ly affect north and center of Saudi Arabia (Wilderson, 1991). The char-
acter of Area 2 is consistent with SDS source in northeast of Jordan.
Dust storms from Sudan in north of Africa always pass over Red Sea
and south of Saudi Arabia, hitting Kuwait and central Iraq through
Area 3 or Iran through Area 4 (Banks and Brindley, 2013; Hamidi
et al., 2014).
3.2. SDS clusters and paths in West Asia

The climate in West Asia is divided into four main systems: the
Siberian anticyclone in winter over central Asia; the Polar anticyclone



Fig. 8. SDS source areas distribution in Jordan, Iran and Saudi Arabia.
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in summer over east of Europe and Mediterranean Sea; the monsoon
cyclones in summer over the India Subcontinent, south and southeast
of Iran and southeast of Arabian peninsula; the depressions traveling
from north of Africa and south and east of Mediterranean sea across
the Middle East and southwest of Asia in the non-summer seasons
(Hamidi et al., 2013). These climate systems have shown strong effects
on the distribution of SDS.

InWest Asia, most of dust storm systems can be classified into Sum-
mer Shamal and Frontal dust storms (Hamidi et al., 2013). Shamal dust
storm usually occurs across Iraq, Kuwait, western part of Khuzestan
plain and some parts of Arabian Peninsula (Middleton, 1986). Summer
shamal is basically generated by a zone of convergence between the
subtropical ridge, extending into the northern Arabian Peninsula and
Iraq from the Mediterranean Sea and Monsoon Trough across southern
Iran and southern Arabian Peninsula (Hamidi et al., 2013). Frontal dust
storms are dynamic synoptic systems that mix the dust in the air and
carry it for greater distances in non-summer seasons. There are three
types of frontal dust storms: prefrontal, postfrontal and shear-line. Pre-
frontal dust storms occur across Jordan, Israel, the northern Arabian
Peninsula, Iraq and western Khuzestan Plains of Iran, as low-pressure
area move across the region (Wilderson, 1991). Postfrontal dust storms
are referred as a winter Shamal across most of Middle East. Shear-lines
are the result of the convergence of north-easterly wind flow to the
Fig. 9. SDS main paths and sou
south of a polar high-pressure cell and the easterly trade-wind flow
(Middleton, 1986).

Finally, SDS source clusters and main paths (Fig. 9) are gener-
ated according to the features of SDS source areas on images, cli-
mate and geography, and knowledge from historical studies.
There are 6 main SDS paths dominated by the climate in West
Asia.

(1) The first path originates from Mediterranean Sea passing over
Cyprus and enters into Syria. It turns to southeast through the
Syria–Iraq border and extends into central Iraq. Commonly, this
path will go further to south of Iraq, Kuwait and Persian Gulf.
While crossingwith other streams, it usually has alternative des-
tinations. One moves toward south Iraq and Saudi Arabia
through southern border of Iraq and Saudi Arabia. The other
one turns right, across Iraq–Iran border and terminates in Iran
(Sissakian et al., 2013).

(2) The second path is under the control of high pressure system
over east of Europe (Hamidi et al., 2013). This path gets similar
situation with the first one, which has two common branches.
When arriving central Iraq through the northern border, it either
hits Iran through the Iraq–Iran border or east of Saudi Arabia
through south of Iraq border and Kuwait.
rce clusters in West Asia.
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(3) The third path comes from south ofMediterranean Sea or coastal
of northern Africa and always strikes south of Syria or north bor-
der of Jordan and Saudi Arabia (Wilderson, 1991).

(4) The fourth path is from north of Africa which usually passes
across Egypt, north of Red Sea and blows toward southeast in
Saudi Arabia.

(5) The fifth path is also located in the depressions in north of Africa.
However, it usually passes south of Saudi Arabia through Sudan
or Red Sea (Hamidi et al., 2014). Sometimes this path will turn
upward to east of Saudi Arabia or even Iran across Persian Gulf
if encountering themonsoon cyclones from Indian Subcontinent.
Otherwise, itmight extend into southeast of Arabian Peninsula or
Iran by Oman Gulf (Banks and Brindley, 2013).

(6) The last path originates from Sistan Plain at the Iran–Afghanistan
border which is controlled by anticyclone over central Asia. It
mainly hits Sistan and Baluchistan Province in Iran and then
moves forward to Pakistan or makes a U-turn to Afghanistan
(Rezazadeh et al., 2013).

Besides these main paths, there are occasional convergences of dif-
ferent paths (paths fromMediterranean Sea, east of Europe, Indian sub-
continent in summer or from central Asia and north of Africa in spring
and winter), which may sometimes lead to super dust storms. The
first two paths are highly associated with Summer Shamal dust storms.
Paths (3) and (4) have shown similar trajectories with Prefrontal dust
storms while path (5) is related with Shear-line dust storms.

With the homogeneity of features (wind erosion stripes, color and
continuity, etc.), origin and trajectory of airmasses and the classification
of historical studies, SDS clusters can be identified accordingly. In Fig. 9,
Cluster 1, including northeast of Syria and Syria-Iraq border, lies on the
way of the first path from Mediterranean Sea. These two parts have
shown homogeneity of textures on the satellite images and continuity
in the geography. Cluster 3, which has been identified by the same
reason based on homogeneity and continuity, is situated in Iraq-Iran
border (Gerivani et al., 2011; UNEP, 2013). Cluster 2 consists of the
rest source areas in Iraq. Based on observations of wind erosion events
on Landsat 8 images, central Iraq was considered as the most severe
source area in this Cluster. Both Clusters 2 and 3 are affected in the con-
vergence of the paths from Mediterranean Sea (first path) and east of
Europe (second path). Located in the right side of the Tigris–Euphrates
alluvial plain, Clusters 1–3 are considered as main sources for Iran
(Zoljoodi et al., 2013), Saudi Arabia and some other Arabian countries.
Cluster 4 includes three regions, the source area in south of Syria, border
of Jordan and Saudi Arabia, and the source area in northwest of Saudi
Arabia. Actually, areas in the south Syria and northern border of
Jordan-Saudi Arabia, both situated in Syrian Desert, are muchmore cor-
related to each other. Areas in the northwest Saudi Arabia and south
border of Jordan-Saudi Arabia present a higher homogeneity. Neverthe-
less, these areas are clustered given that all of them are affected by air
masses from south coast of Mediterranean Sea or north of Africa and
regarded as red sea source area (Wilderson, 1991). Cluster 5 is mapped
out generally (actually no precise scope considering the large amounts
of sand dunes in Saudi Arabia). It is on theway of the fifth path and con-
sidered as the dust source of Iran coastal areas (Hamidi et al., 2014;
Washington et al., 2003). Cluster 6, as one of the two prominent SDS
source clusters in Iran (Gerivani et al., 2011), locates in north of Sistan
and Baluchistan province and affects Pakistan and Afghanistan (Rashki
et al., 2012). These clusters correspond well to the SDS frequency map
in Fig. 2 and consist of the main SDS source in West Asia.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, thematic maps based on previous studies were firstly
employed as clues for SDS source areas in West Asia. In the second
step, SDS source points were extracted combining thematic maps and
HYSPLIT simulated trajectories. HYSPLIT Model is only suitable for the
simulation of single trajectory. Thus, only 27 simulated trajectories of
dust events were consistent with the real situation showing in MODIS
images. After summarizing the features of SDS points, the whole SDS
sources in West Asia were interpreted on Landsat 8 images based on
existing research, climate and geography, and SDS trajectories on
MODIS images.

The result presented shows specific SDS source distributions in the
pilot countries. According to Fig. 9 and the MODIS L1B images (a collec-
tion of more than 50 dust storm events), the Tigris–Euphrates alluvial
plain, which includes SDS source in eastern Syria, Iraq and the
Iran–Iraq border, is recognized as themain dust source inWest Asia. Al-
though Saudi Arabia is covered by large quantity of fine sands, it may
not be a severe SDS source at regional scale. Air masses fromMediterra-
nean Sea are important factors for the generation of sand and dust
storms which cover about 70% dust storm events in our research. The
depression in North Africa mainly affects south of Syria, Jordan and
western Saudi Arabia while themonsoon cyclones from Indian subcon-
tinent always hits south of Iran and southeast of Arabian Peninsula. Dust
storms that happened in Clusters 1–4 (Fig. 7) are mainly part of shamal
or prefrontal dust storms in summer, and postfrontal dust storms in
winter. Shear-lines always occur over north of Africa, Red Sea, west of
Arabian Peninsula and sweep over Cluster 5.

This paper as an initiative effort generated the integrated SDS source
areas at a regional scale in West Asia (Syria, Iraq, Iran, Jordan, Saudi
Arabia), with precise geographic position and scope. Having knowledge
on the exact SDS source areas and paths, we can ascertain the dust gen-
eration and transportation inWest Asia. Besides, focusing on SDS source
areas is also a key process in combating sand and dust storms.
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